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From the Director: 
 

I want to thank all of you for your patience and understanding 
regarding the ongoing installation of the LBPH's new library software 
system.  We anticipated a rapid and minimally disruptive transition.  It 
was not to be.  Murphy's Law was in full play.  A number of problems 
arose which adversely affected the delivery of books.  Most have been 
resolved yet there is still a significant issue with the automatic 
selection of books.  In the meantime, we are relying on patron 
requests so please send us your requests by telephone, email, letter, 
the Talking Book Topics request form, through the online catalog, in 
person, or any other way possible.  We apologize for this disruption 

and will return to normal operations as soon as possible. 
 
Former FBI Director's new book "A Higher Loyalty: Truth, Lies, and Leadership" is now 
available for download from BARD.  It will be another couple of months before the book is 
released in cartridge format. 
 
This newsletter also highlights the benefits of the Braille and Audio Reading Download system, 
called BARD.  With BARD and the BARD mobile app, you can download braille and audio 
books to your home computer and mobile devices.  In spite of the current software transition 
issues, BARD will keep you fully engaged in your reading without interruption. 
 
We also now have a fully functional online catalog, called OPAC, from which you can submit 
your requests directly to the library.  
 

We welcome your feedback and suggestions for items to be included in future 
newsletters. Please email me at gordon.reddick@ct.gov at any time. 
 

Gordon Reddick, Director 
May 2018 
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HOT OFF THE PRESS! 
 

Now on BARD!   
 

 

 

"A Higher Loyalty: Truth, Lies, and Leadership" by James Comey   
(DB 90517) 
 

The best-selling controversial new book from James Comey is now 
available for download from BARD, book number DB 90517. The 
cartridge version is still in production. 

 

Book info: 
 

Author: Comey, James. Reading time: 9 hours, 7 minutes. 
Read by James Comey. 
Government and Politics 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Autobiography - James Comey 

 
Former FBI director James Comey shares his never-before-told experiences from some of the 
highest-stakes situations of his career in the past two decades of American government, 
exploring what good, ethical leadership looks like, and how it drives sound decisions. His 
journey provides an unprecedented entry into the corridors of power, and a remarkable lesson 
in what makes an effective leader.  Narrated by the author. Unrated. Commercial audiobook. 
2018. 
 
 

 

 
 

NLS News 
 

The National Library Service for the Blind and Physically Handicapped (NLS) has reported that 
the multi-year project to convert analog cassette books to digital audio books has been 
completed.  This project began in 2003 with the beginning of the conversion of analog master 
tapes to digital format.  By the end of 2017, cassette players were designated as obsolete and 
cassette book collections across the nation have been recycled.  Now all audio books are in 
digital format, either on cartridge or available for download on BARD.  All told, more than 
42,000 titles previously available on cassettes have been converted to digital audio.  This 
brings the total number of titles available in digital format to over 95,000.     
  
Cassette tapes did have a long life first coming into service in 1969.  Over the next forty-odd 
years, over 1.5 million cassette players were produced and distributed to over 25 million 
patrons.  Though a very successful program, technology has progressed and the NLS is 
progressing with it.  The next generation of digital players and book distribution methods are 

 

 

 

 

 



now under development.  These include wireless book downloads, refreshable braille 
eReaders, book duplication on demand (multiple books on one cartridge), and synthetic 
speech for certain applications (not book narration itself). The future is bright and user-friendly.     
 
  

  

 
 

BARD Account.  Why you need one!  
 

 

 You can bypass waiting lists for popular audio books. 
 

 You can get new books and magazines before they are published on cartridges. 
 

 You have access to the full NLS collection, not just books put on cartridges.  There are 
102,249 braille and audio books and 15,580 magazine issues now on BARD. 
 

 You no longer have to wait for books and magazines to arrive in the mail. 
 

 You never have to return downloaded items, especially magazines. 
 

 You get free 24/7 access to all audio books and magazines. 
 

 You can read books and magazines on your mobile Android and Apple devices. 
 
Sign up for BARD now!  Start enjoying all the books and magazines that you want!  BARD is 
available 24 hours per day, seven days per week, with no limits to the number of books you 
can download or for how long you can keep them. 
 
All you need to take advantage of all that BARD offers is an email address and a high-speed 
internet connection  with either an Android or iOS mobile device (iPhone or iPad), or with a 
computer and a USB flash drive to use with your digital player. 
 
Please call Paula at 860-721-2033 and she will walk you through the BARD account activation 
process.  BARD stands for Braille and Audio Reading Download. 
 
 

BARD Express:  Downloading books to one's personal computer and making them usable on 
the digital talking book machine can be a difficult and time-consuming process. To make it 
more convenient and user-friendly, NLS has available a Windows-based app which greatly 
simplifies this process. This app is called BARD Express and a guide to using it can be found 
at http://bit.ly/2h7tL1x . 
 
  
BARD Mobile:  The most convenient, portable, user-friendly, and free means of listening to 
audio books from BARD.  The BARD mobile app is designed for both Android and Apple iOS 
mobile devices, such as smartphones, iPads, and iPhones.  It is compatible with Bluetooth 
speakers.  If your device is connected to a refreshable braille display through Bluetooth, you 
can also read the braille materials available on BARD. 
 
Over 84,000 audio books are immediately available for download at any time, day or night.  
Strongly recommend BARD to make the most of your reading experience.  And you will 
bypass the software complications currently impacting the delivery of audio book cartridges. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GaxU9xdwYyn-GZdy_x7bgXfES6usy307LVUNQX7e-7tlwOB0SYIEvRk4ha2uqsw1qPJZg7QuDYDhIHKxWtaQBkt9ZsUEGsM5SiY9vM148bHiKminNC3Vt8UHBiNVEBA_S-pLUhExhyQ=&c=1AEgwp7bSAUGJ5L_OOU0SHME0m5ae1UcsosjqW-Q255tz9VP4g7GXw==&ch=SE3yHy2sKXsCejTODfq3Ixq6VaW-vfiWRrshCK7JNZ0Uwj71WjlN_g==


To access the BARD mobile app you must first have a BARD account with your user name 
and password.  Then download the free BARD Mobile app and sign in with your BARD user 
name and password to get started. You will only need to do this the first time you use the app. 
The app contains a user manual that you may access through the Bookshelf feature.  
 
 

 
 

Online Public Access Catalog (OPAC) 
 

 
An online public access catalog (OPAC) is now available which contains all of the braille and 
audio books in the LBPH collection.  It is automatically updated each time a new book is 
added to the collection.  The OPAC allows you to search our collection and submit your 
requests online directly to the library.  The URL for the OPAC is:   
 

https://readsopac.nlstalkingbooks.org/WebReadsOPAC/ 
 
 

To gain access to the OPAC, you need to get a user name and password from your reader 
advisor.  Your user name will be your patron ID and the password will be forwarded to you by 
email.  You can keep that password or change it to one of your liking.  The reader advisors are 
listed at the end of this newsletter. 
 

  

 
Tech Tips 

                                               
 

BARD Mobile App - Unable to download a book:  At times a patron isn't allowed to 
download and read a book and has received a message that says "You are not authorized to 
read this protected book" or "You have exceeded the number of allowed devices".  There is 
nothing wrong with your status as a patron, nor with your device.  Do not delete and reinstall 
the mobile app.  This will not solve the problem and will also delete all books and magazines 
currently on the device.  The problem could very well be with the number of books that are 
downloaded in a 30-day period or the number of devices registered to your account. 
 
The rule controlling the number of authorized downloads is that a patron is allowed up to 100 
books in a 30-day period.  The mobile app keeps track of all books and magazines 
downloaded and when the 100 maximum is reached the mobile app will no longer allow 
downloads.  To resolve this block, the number of books and magazines stored in the device 
must be reduced to less than one hundred.   
 
Regarding the number of allowed devices, a patron may register only five mobile devices to 
their account in a 365-day period.  Should you receive the number of devices exceeded 
message, contact your reader advisor to adjust the number of registered devices to five or 
less.     

 

https://readsopac.nlstalkingbooks.org/WebReadsOPAC/


 
Resetting your digital player:  What can you do when your digital talking book player 
borrowed from the LBPH suddenly stops working, and it's not because of a low battery?  Of 
course there could any number of technical reasons for this and we certainly don't expect you 
to diagnose the player.  So should you then just send it back to the library?  Not yet.  Like most 
electronic devices, often the problem can be corrected by resetting the player.  There are two 
ways to reset the player: 
 
First, do a quick reset of the player by holding down firmly the round, red power button for 
seven seconds.  A reset beep will then be heard.  If the player now works, then you're good to 
go. 
 
Second, if the player still doesn't work, you can do a hard reset.  But beware that a hard reset 
will erase your profile which removes any bookmarks and also any memory of books 
previously read or in the process of reading.  To do a hard reset, first turn off the player.  Then 
press and hold down simultaneously the tone up, speed up, and volume up buttons (these are 
the triangular buttons pointing towards the back of the player), and at the same time press the 
round, red power button.  This will reset all of the player buttons to their original factory 
settings. 
 
If the player is still not working, then there is no choice but to mail it back to the Library and 
have it replaced.  We recommend that you call Rafal at the machine shop, 860-721-2030, and 
ask for a replacement machine.  He will ship one to you and then you can use that shipping 
box to return the broken player.  If possible, please include in the box a note about the nature 
of the machine problem. 
 
 

  

 
Mail Cards 

 
 
Mail Cards - Purpose of the hole:  The mail card inserted in the container of every book 
delivered to you from the library has a hole punched in it.  The purpose of this hole is to permit 
the patron who cannot see the print on the card to know which way the mail card is turned and 
thus to which destination the post office will send it.   
 
When you received a book, the side of the mail card with your address will be face-up and the 
hole will be in the upper right hand corner.  To return a book, remove the mail card from the 
container, flip it over, and insert it back into the container so that the hole is now in the upper 
left hand corner.  This represents the side of the mail card with the library's address on it.  
Upper right - book received.  Upper left - to return.   
 
Some patrons also use the hole to indicate if they have read the book.  When the hole is on 
the upper left, then the book has been read.       



Mail Cards - Reporting defective books:  To report a damaged or defective book, place a 
mark in the appropriate check box located in the upper left hand corner of the mail card just 
above the hole.  This is the side of the card for returning the book or machine to the library.  
There are two check boxes.  The top one says "damaged", and the one right below it says 
"send again".  Mark the "send again" box if you want to receive the book again.  We also 
recommend that you call or leave a message to your reader advisor that you want to have the 
book sent to you again.  If you cannot see the box, please put an X over the hole in the mail 
card.   
 
The other way of telling us that a book is defective, and which is actually the most common 
method, is to put an elastic band around the book container before mailing it back.  The 
presence of the elastic band immediately informs the book inspectors, most of whom are blind 
or low vision, that the book needs to be set aside for further assessment.        
                                                          

  

   
Friends of the Connecticut State Library for the Blind  

and Physically Handicapped 
 

 

The purpose of the Friends group is to draw together and unite those people who are 
committed to enhancing the level of services and resources of the Library for the Blind and 
Physically Handicapped serving the State of Connecticut, and to further enrich the lives of its 
users. 
 
The LBPH Friends group had its bi-monthly meetings on February 13th and April 10th.  The 
next scheduled meetings are on June 12th and August 14th at the Library for the Blind.  Come 
and join the Friends Group and take part in interesting activities, enjoy the camaraderie, and 
lend your voice in support of the LBPH.  Your thoughts, opinions and comments are always 
appreciated.  If you cannot make the meetings in person, please email comments to Barbara 
Blejewski at barbara.blejewski@cox.net and she will present them to the group. 
 
Attached to this newsletter is the application for joining the Friends group.  The annual dues 
are just ten dollars for an individual.  Of particular need are persons interested in organizing 
activities and engaging in advocacy.  Please fill it out and mail it to the address indicated. 
 
The Friends also gratefully accepts donations which will be put to good use in support of the 
Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped. 
 

  

 
 

LBPH Rules and Regulations 

We will be using this section of the newsletter to educate our patrons about the rules and 

regulations pertinent to their use of the program.  Such rules and regulations are designed to 

give the program structure and to provide fair and consistent service to all patrons.  We at the 

LBPH have our duties and responsibilities in providing these services, and all patrons in turn 

have their duties and responsibilities as users of the services.  In this issue, we will present the 

requirements for being an active patron and the loan periods of materials. 

 



Active patrons:  Individual patrons are considered active in the program if they borrow, during 

a twelve-month period, at least one book from the LBPH, or download at least one book or 

magazine from BARD, or if they have a subscription to a local or NLS-produced magazine.  A 

patron will remain active indefinitely as long as the borrowing requirement is met.  A patron will 

also remain active in those situations where the patron calls their reader advisor and requests 

a temporary hold on their account.  Keeping the reader advisor informed is paramount. 

If a patron is declared inactive by the NLS or by the LBPH because of no activity in a twelve-

month period, the patron will be suspended from the program and may no longer receive any 

books, magazines, or other materials from the library nor have access to BARD.  Furthermore, 

upon notification by the library, all books, magazines and equipment on loan to the patron 

must be promptly returned to the library.  These materials are the property of the Federal 

government and must be accounted for. 

At the end of the fiscal year the suspended patron will have their membership cancelled. 

This suspension and cancellation can be nullified and the patron returned to active status at 

any time by calling their reader advisor and requesting to become active again, and borrow a 

book.  

 

Loan periods: 

Books:  The loan period for books is 60 days at the end of which the book must be returned or 

call your reader advisor and request a loan extension. 

Equipment:  The loan period of audio book players and accessories is indefinite, namely, for 

as long as the patron remains active in the program.  Once inactive for any reason, the 

equipment must be returned. 

Magazines:  The magazine on cartridge program has specific loan periods depending on the 

type of magazine.  All magazine cartridges must be returned to the producer (sender), as 

indicated on the mail card, before the end of the loan period.  Failure of the producer to 

receive magazine cartridges will result in the suspension of patron's magazine subscriptions.  

Contact your reader advisor if you have not been receiving your magazines as expected in 

order to check on the subscription status.  There's a number of reasons why a producer may 

not get a magazine cartridge, the most common of which is the cartridge becoming lost in the 

mail.   

Weekly cartridges (those containing weekly magazines only):  Loan period of three weeks 

plus two weeks for mail travel time (one week each for to and from) for a total of five weeks 

from delivery to return.   

Monthly cartridges (those containing monthly and weekly magazines):  Loan period of seven 

weeks plus two weeks for mail travel time for a total of nine weeks from delivery to return.  

 

  



To order books: 
 

Email:  csl.lbph@ct.gov 

 

Telephone:   860-721-2020 or 800-842-4516 
 
Please leave a message.  You can order up to 10 books at a time.  Identifying the books by 
their book number is most effective.  Or please give the title and, if known, the author. 
 
 
Address:  Connecticut State Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped 
                 198 West Street 
                 Rocky Hill, CT 06067 
 
 
Reader Advisors: 
 
For patrons with the last name beginning with the letter A through K, please call Paula at 860-
271-2033 or email csl.lbph@ct.gov. 
 
For patrons with the last name beginning with the letter L through Z, please call Kathy at 860-
721-2024 or email csl.lbph@ct.gov.  

 

 
 
 
 

The LPBH is a free braille and talking book library service for 
people with low vision, blindness, or a physical disability that 
prevents them from reading or holding the printed page. 
Books are offered in braille and audio formats, mailed to your 
door, or instantly downloadable 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Visit our Website 

  

 

STAY CONNECTED 

   

 

 

   

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GaxU9xdwYyn-GZdy_x7bgXfES6usy307LVUNQX7e-7tlwOB0SYIEvcpYv8L6cLbJzjrGCIQlqPpZa8tairKRZr5J1lhL4Tazz9-lpM0uxQksKS7zdw6wELy8CcreF-i-pfLB1wyQaKUTU0ouqxckJA==&c=1AEgwp7bSAUGJ5L_OOU0SHME0m5ae1UcsosjqW-Q255tz9VP4g7GXw==&ch=SE3yHy2sKXsCejTODfq3Ixq6VaW-vfiWRrshCK7JNZ0Uwj71WjlN_g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GaxU9xdwYyn-GZdy_x7bgXfES6usy307LVUNQX7e-7tlwOB0SYIEvbOyvQF8VpBDBe5wi1chwFRyAnGiBLw1YnQIWRDzd2wZ373W7cISVRsJ1KMbln7aQL5f4gRR-e964MMSsnuWDsSnzVRqgcunRAxpHjN-hd0pbgWyP_2twpM=&c=1AEgwp7bSAUGJ5L_OOU0SHME0m5ae1UcsosjqW-Q255tz9VP4g7GXw==&ch=SE3yHy2sKXsCejTODfq3Ixq6VaW-vfiWRrshCK7JNZ0Uwj71WjlN_g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GaxU9xdwYyn-GZdy_x7bgXfES6usy307LVUNQX7e-7tlwOB0SYIEvbOyvQF8VpBDBe5wi1chwFRyAnGiBLw1YnQIWRDzd2wZ373W7cISVRsJ1KMbln7aQL5f4gRR-e964MMSsnuWDsSnzVRqgcunRAxpHjN-hd0pbgWyP_2twpM=&c=1AEgwp7bSAUGJ5L_OOU0SHME0m5ae1UcsosjqW-Q255tz9VP4g7GXw==&ch=SE3yHy2sKXsCejTODfq3Ixq6VaW-vfiWRrshCK7JNZ0Uwj71WjlN_g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GaxU9xdwYyn-GZdy_x7bgXfES6usy307LVUNQX7e-7tlwOB0SYIEvbOyvQF8VpBDBe5wi1chwFRyAnGiBLw1YnQIWRDzd2wZ373W7cISVRsJ1KMbln7aQL5f4gRR-e964MMSsnuWDsSnzVRqgcunRAxpHjN-hd0pbgWyP_2twpM=&c=1AEgwp7bSAUGJ5L_OOU0SHME0m5ae1UcsosjqW-Q255tz9VP4g7GXw==&ch=SE3yHy2sKXsCejTODfq3Ixq6VaW-vfiWRrshCK7JNZ0Uwj71WjlN_g==


 
 

 

APPLICATION 

FRIENDS OF THE CONNECTICUT LIBRARY FOR THE 

BLIND AND PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED (FLBPH) 

 

Name:      ____________________________________________________ 

Address:   ____________________________________________________ 

City/State/Zipcode:  ____________________________________________ 

Phone:    _____________________________________________________ 

Email:     _____________________________________________________ 

Choose one category:  I would like to volunteer for: 

 ____Individual    $10.00  _____Board Member 

 ____Family $15.00  _____Plan Annual Meeting 

 ____Organization  $25.00  _____Preparing Mailings 

____Corporation    $100.00   _____Publicity 

____Donation only $______ 

Contributions and dues are tax deductible.  Membership dues are renewable at our Annual 

Meeting in October. 

The Connecticut Heritage Foundation, a non-profit organization created to support the programs 

of the Connecticut State Library and the Museum of Connecticut History, will act as a fiscal 

sponsor for the LBPH Friends Group. Therefore, please mail checks made payable to: 

“Connecticut Heritage Foundation” with “Friends of LBPH-CT” in the memo line.  Mail 

application and check to: 

 

Friends of the Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped 

198 West Street 

Rocky Hill, CT  06067  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 


